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THE TORONTO WORLD. friend* to remember that when the apostle 
Paul was preaching the gospel to the real 
heathens of his day he never forgot that 
he was a gentleman as well as a ehristian.

Seed Act In Baltes, He. III. * s .a. nii je]KitaV
IsTo the Editor of The World.

Sut : In this letter I will dyl with 
some further statements made by some il 

I the opponents of the-Scott act "to yonr re
porter. One man says “It "has rained 
business and has not lessened the sak-of
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OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO

OF THE STOCK OF{juin

JOHN DAMER & CO
The Reml-CeateaalaL

The semi-centennial of Toronto is ap
-
v*

preaching and favorable accounts are being 
received from all quarters in regard to the I l*9uor- I suppose that when a man con- 
numbers that are likely to pour into the trsdicte himaeU end Prove* h“ <>wn state
dly to join in the celebration and witness me“t» to ** faUc> 11 eeems superfluous tor 
the festivities. The several committees any°ne eUe to "ply to him ; but to set ths 
entrusted are doing their best to make the I matter and truthfully before the 
demonstration a success, and they ought to PubUc we muet do ”• What, according 
be ably seconded by the citizens them- *°tbe Oracle quoted above, has ruined 
selves. However much the committees I business ' “The Scott act,” says he. Let 
may work they must have the assistance of I oar reader pause and think over the above 
every resident, and we hope to see no one I Quotation a few moments and try 
backward in the work. Toronto is a great I *° reconcile the two statements if 
city ; she is to be a still greater one, and I be 0411 ' “There is just as much 
nothing will do so much to make her I Hfluor sold, and still the act has ru- 
known throughout the breadth of the con- ]n®d business.’’ We do not know whether 
tinent as a well organized and well con- I ** ** *he mere name of the act that has ru- 
ducted celebration of the fiftieth anniver- I ined business, or the enforcement of the 

sary of the Queen City.
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CHAS. TILLEY, NO. 252 YONCE STREET
reimtotton «nfarnêr » il”dl 10W NtHiO as meat affect a SPEED? CLEARANCE. Tile- high
I.ailles and Uentlemeu re,'-,5„. Doe,a ^d^tTs wTM,

W. t. MACLEAN.
Parties going out of town ran hare The 

World sent to any address for twenty-five 
ennte a month.

act. If it has ruined business because it 
has stopped the sale of liquor, then bis 

Feerly Paid Preachers. I statement that it has not lessened the sale
The bishop of Toronto in his annual I of liquor must be false. If, -on the other 

charge to the synod, deplored the scandal- I b.a.° .’ it has not lessened the sale of liquor,

rXu rrrr ” ■:*
ters throughout his diocese. This is a common sense, can it have injured busi- 
thing to be deplored, but while we deplore I ness ? The two statements are directly 
it it is well to look about and see what the | °pntradictory. The fact is that this cry

about business being fumed is a denier re
sort, one of the death throes of the anti-

STREET.FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 13, 1884.

Education of Ministers.
We have just now three important de- 

rominations holding their annual 
greases in this city. We do not wish to con
trast the ministers of one denomination 
with another, but we wish to point out to 
them wherein, we think, the presbytériens 
must have the best educated ministry in 
this country, and that at the least expense 
to the denomination. The reason is a very 
simple one : that church in this province 
insists on the great majority of its 
ministers taking a university course in 
arts before entering upon the study of 
theology. This education in arts can be 
secured at the provincial university free of 
cost to the denomination and at a trifling 
outlay to the students themsely.es. More
over the course in the provincial university 
is a better one than that of any other uni
versity in the province. It is a better one 
for this reason that the teaching staff is 
larger, is better paid, is composed of abler 
men (for we hold that the better salary ' 
will always command the better men), has 
better appliances, a larger library, and a 
keener competition among the students 
themselves. This view of ministerial edu
cation is pressing itself more and 
upon tlie lay element every day and they see 
no reason why they should be called upon 
in the methodist and in the anglican com
munions to contribute money for a secular 
training of their ministers, when that 
training can be had free of cost, and in 
better form than in denominational univer
sities. This is so well brought out in Mr. 
Blake’s convocation address the other day 
that we commend it to the earnest 
sidération of the denominations interested.

higher because tie hotels have decreased 
in value fifty per cent. I am sorry, Mr.
Editor, that your reporter did not .call on 
a few more anti-Scotts, for if he had, the 
probabilities are that they themselves 
would have proven conclusively the good 
effects of the act. So hotels have de
creased in value50 per cent.' And still 
they sell as much liquor as before ! And 
moreover have no license to pay ! What 
wonderful reasoners these men are ! If 
hotels have decreàsed in value JO per cent, 
then the sale of liquor in them must be al
most entirely stopped; for the-hotels them
selves are surely worth something as real 
estate, and the value attached to a hotel 
because of the money that can be made in 
it by the sale of liquor cannot surely be es
timated at more tihan one-half of the total 
value. Then the act, according to its op
ponents, has almost entirely stopped the 
sale of liquor, for if they still sell as much 
as before, even secretly, why are the hotels 
worth so much less ? But to come to the 
original question : Are taxes heavier be
cause of this depreciation of hotel value ?
If we admitted they were, it would not 
amount to much. The taxes on one-half 
the value of five hotels would not affect 
the total amount perceptibly. But we do 
not admit it by any means. Is hotel prop
erty less valuable? “Yes,’ say the anti- 
Scotts. Why ? Because the Scott act has 
stopped the sale of liquor. Who bought 
this liquor, the mbney for which made the 
property so valuable? Chiefly the citizens
of Oakville. Well, is that money now ,c,red,l-t-n1"1 of ELIZABETH PIDOEN,
thrown tm-ay ? Certainly not; it is simply MMdfêS on m'aiST.hSwTïïÿ 
directed to other uses. The whole of that April 1884, are hereby required to send by 1 
money, or its value in property, is still in PS!L„p™paiSl ^Ihe offlee of Messrs. Mac- Oakville, and is still sSbjM taxes; so ^

how can the town, treasury be depleted ? the 3rd day of July, 1881. their Christian sur- We have a larger stock to select from than

8 fr nnipTiKi mmmr t nn
OatrUk, June 12, 1884. ' uHAmÆS SHOWN Si CO,,

R. S. O., chap. 107) proceed to distribute the 
said deceased among the parties ! 

entiüed thereto, having regard to the claims of j 
which they shall then have notice, and will

SL’sÆJjïE'Ç'lSrH ! PlDDfAftiQI
tBumspasasA — ! bAimlAuLo !

Semi-Centennial BRAE TRUE RAILWAY. WEST T0R0BT0 JÜÎCTI0Ï.con-

.. V . t* 1 jVj
I am now offering for sale in quantises to 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop- 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshew

/
I

Commencing onreason is, and whether it is one that may
be removed or not. There is one cause I Scott party in Hal ton, and is too palpably 
that we know of, and we would like to di- I absurd to be believed by even the most 
rect the attention of the bishop and of the I 8°pible, and In defence of whioh we have

not yet heard one reasonable argument.
, He further says that, if a farmer is seen at

of the various anglican congregations have I one of the hotels, he is liable to be sum- 
only one way to enforce their views on | mon«d as a witness. Leaving out of view

the implied insult to the farmers, we will
___ _ . . . , notice the compliment to the Scott act.

power of the purse. As at present consti- These men tell us that the act is not en- 
tuted the various congregations have very I forced, and in the next breath tell ns that 
little to say In the choice of their minis- I it is so well enforced, and so much vigi

lance is used, that every man who is found 
- at a hotel under suspicious circumstances 

suit I is liable to be summoned as a witness ! 
them they simply contribute as little I “(> consistency thou art a jewel”—but 
as they possibly can toward his support. I vcry ,arc one among anti-Scott's. This
Now it is a notorious fact throughout the ‘*th? °“e »l>0wroteti,e follow-

. ~ . . I mg to a paper in Cornwall “The drink-
diocese of Toronto that there are quite a i„g of whisky (in Oakville) is simply de- 
number of ministers who are not in har- I plorable, anil the^osa of business is ruin- 
mony with their congregations in matters I ou8.* .These are the sentiments of a large

majority of men who have heretofore been 
.... .. .. | advocates of the Scott act, and I do not
being the case, there are quite a number of think there is a man in Oakville, if he 
ministers who suffer in their income ae- I spoke the true sentiments of his heart, but 
cordingly. it therefore behooves the I w“uld eay that the Scott act here had

“•v- r* sttss?1 «ü'.sussz
this whole-question, and to see whether it I the case of the anti-Scotts has got so bad 
is not possible to give the churches and I that their only chance of upholding it is by 
the congregation a larger share in the ap- I sucb «hamefnl prevarication. As regards his

ftd,“J Sÿ-S-S:
i cpiesentatiou in the government of the now its enemies, I stigmatize it as 
congregations and of the church. The re- 11 falsehood pure and unadulterated, and 
sponsibility that lies on the bishop I ‘:*,a^eD8e proof. On the other hand, we

mmieter with whom only a portion I intention of supporting it in future. And 
of them sympathize with in mat- I 68 there not being a man in Oakville*

Archbishop Lynch’s Appeal. “ great, in fact the dU-’
The letter from Archbishop Lynch to the b h,°P “ that=M® la more to blam® forthe tant county to do service where he, no

members of the presbyterian assembly 8m “Ufy °l the miMster than “ th« d.°.?bt h°P®d !t would not be seen in Oak- 
v _ ... , , y . , , y congregation itself. I ville. These men will find when the re-

Mhich we published yesterday, marks a * ______________________ _ peal vote is taken, if they ever do take it,
new era in the relations between Christian Th t which seems very doubtful, that there are
denominatious. It fs not easy for the JP , *' "l ®® good men and true in Oakville
most bigoted presbyterian to take exeep- ? ? T * Ald a880f1 which had and m Halton who do not feel as he says 
tion fn th. ton. nf th i tt 1 C lta headquarters in Hamilton are now in th«y all feel, that these reckless falsifiers
tion to the tone of the letter however he jail on the ch o{ ohuini will receive a crushing and decisive answer
may dispute the statements of fact or the und . , DretenrM Whether nLeimV- the only way that will effectually shut 
metaphysical explanation of the doctrine ^Pretences. VI hether obtaining them up, and that is by the votes of! pee-
of transithstantmtim, Th. .„„.i • money under such circumstances comes pie who are sick, terribly sick, of the end- , . , ‘ . . . 18 | within the definition of fraud we leave I j888 puerile twaddle of these men, who,

derate.and courteous, being m this re- I to courta deeide but as we have I beaten at every turn in fair, open discus- (3) What proof have we that Egypt, 
spect in striking contrast with the offen- I f. - . , . . . ’ . I sien, are now trying to make misrepresen- even m tbe ze?ith of her civilization, was
rive remarks which called it forth ^ ^ C°lumnS lfc “ an Nation take the pLe of argument, and on a P" with the civilized nations of the

We do not nrnfPBR >a v„aW , al unprofitable speculation for the great ma- false statements the place of proven facts. Pre8en.Lday ? f
?, . . , f th® jority of those who go into it. As there ' The 881106 man wh® wrote the above quoted , W ^ ere not Dk Wild’s ancestors, at

archbishop s defence of transubstantiation is I are a number of institutions of a more «tract’was publicly challenged here a few *he epoch referred to, wandering among
adequate, but protestants who describe the , . , . . . . days after by Rev. Meikle to meet him on the forests of Europe in a state of abject• doctrine as idolatry should bear in mind that I " “ ar cbaracter °,lta™lng thous- platform in any place in town to discuss bafbar“m?

ands of dollars from innocent people, and this question, which challenge of course , "re Aztecs of Mexico the descen-
giving very little in return, the verdict in has never been accepted. He further uants of the Peruvians of South America ?
this case will beHooked forward to with of'America befmelM

great interest by many people. IV e trust co-enemies of Hlie act must deplore j,anc® of tne white man furnish a striking
that the authorities will see that nothing it, deplore it so much that some of instance °f the doctrine of the “survival of
is lacking on their part to secure a verdict £bem a°metimes send to Toronto for liquor the fittest ?”
in the oublie favor by the keg for the use of the “boys.” And (7) Did Darwin sesert that man sprang

these are the men who mourn and lament from a monkey, or that man and the mon- 
because the Scott act is undermining the key are the déscendants of 
morals of the people and increasing crime. and exti“ct progenitor ?
We leavq the public to judge how much . • ” bad better confine himself
credence ^should be given to the men who 8*ricty to theology. As an historian he is
thus seety to corrupt our young men and 80™etinaes inaccurate, and as a naturalist 
try in every way to evade the spirit of the h.e 18 llk®!y to involve himself in complica- 
law. tions. The world may come to an end in

Mr. J. Boon said that our taxes are 1935, but men of science cannot afford to 
heavier than before because of the loss of renounce their belief in evolution.
•SfiOO license fees, and the depreciation in y-,, _ EVOLUTIONIST,
the value of our hotels. The loss of the Ckat-ham, June 10, 1884.
8600 license fees is a very doubtful evil.
Every good man, every man who has any Pastor I’hiniquy’a Eloquence,
fefelmg of charity towards his neighbor, À . _ _
should rejoice that these temptations to y l1* Edüo*‘ The World.
drink are removed from before our young kiR: In Tuesday’s World your report 
T®", . ^,ut the average anti-Scott is not of the general assembly meeting of Mon-
selfishiÿf °aidam^urre ev^ Sptel ^ Fatb®» «hiniquy is losing

reform, not as to how it effects the moral P°Wer |ln elwluencei and this is shown by 
or physical welfare of his fellow-citizens, I ^b® very limited applause which greeted 
but as to how it affects his own pocket or I . u^erance8.as compared with the rous- 
appetite. So on that ground we must I ®^fleet of his eloquence a few years ago.”
argue it. If Mr. Boou will look at our last I Aow slr’ a have been in conversation with 
letter he will see our answer. The in- a®veral who were present, who will affirm 
creased value of other property, conse- that th,® °PPlause was something tremend- 
quent on so many who formerly spent I ous a, *ba* k*a power of eldqnence had 
most of their wages at the Ifotels, now n0,t abatfd one whit. Was your reporter 
spending them in supplying their families “leeP when the converted priest got up l
and improving their lots, more than makes I " Envcihek.
llP f°r th® license fees. And just here we i . ,------------
might correct Mr. Boon’s figures. The I A

which w a fair criterion, was 8376, not SlR * If . f”end of th« above signa- 
8600, as he states, a mistake of I *UTe re*ers ™ hia correspondence of June 
only about one-Half- But then stick- I 1° to the pastor of the metropolitan church 
is8 not™. to, ff.Ct® and figures of thti city, I think he would modify his

ilA. rt“‘Kg l" k— “• ““

Dodds. We will here call Mr. Boon’s at- 1 believe that,Mr Johnston lit. ___

oo^a1 _ the town spent from where. THOS CULL AN
*200 to 5300 a year for the maintenance of I ge'c Rilletimr Pom
the poor. Now, spite of hard times, they 171 George street, . 8
APnott scarceIy a tltbe of that amount. I Toronto, June 12 ’84 I 
Another proof of the benefits of the act. I ’ ’ ’ 1
Subtract that amount from the 8376 above Lively Time, indeed.

j 8ee tbe enormous extent to From the Boston Post
treasury! 8 ’ haPPened

Give Beer and Mine, a I'hanre another significant fact. Under the beni- | h / ,U 6 !>e®“ 8°ne'. eatd a Vermont
From Bystander in the Week ' vC^nt and en"chmg license laws our town I man to bls neighbor just back from a jour-

I. these [Bystander | papers it byways “y «

use of in the sane I ° malntamed that u‘ compel the human neglect, in others because those owing and Deacon Tidd swapped horses with 
tuary was justified bv the raoe' al1 at once’ to 8ive UP stimulante of them were notable to pay them. But this frenchman ; oh, this town has been lively.

---r4>. zurz r-rr1" ™ u mthat the standing plea of the truculent d<?lrabl® ’ -that ardent spirits, especially and that too with scarcely a demurrer’ sh.°'ookuiF coat-.Tm rather tall,
Hitiea. hack? The assembly, sftertï 5^ « T^e^p^m thehaB;

ting such an example, shewed a high de- the producti.n or importation of these, ex? but to pay thousands of ddlarf {haÆ JustbllancLd^ïnfficVSà stair 
gree of common sense in postponing in- LePt {or medical and scientific purposes, not, and in many cases could not herald 4 Mr great coat's burden holdffig 
definitely the ^idcatiou ul L over- I °f whiskey£le;tnd th™ ^ AT»ahÆdÆ&?’
ture. It Is not a little peculiar that the I surest and the belt * rCme le8’ P tbe act bae ruined bosinessand is impover- I There never was an eye.so clear, 
latter came from the same locality wl“ ‘ “0t “ M&g “Jw I deart-

' *e «tiong language against another tio^tai'rriSffîïï ‘f ™m®diat® theP act^njurffi8 h£ine£' H has jMlno^hTF^’e^to^e'
We beg our clerical oCrl ament “ ,1,8,olntl<>“ actually made it ^ore prospero^.’” -

P 1 Mr- 600» further sa sth^t our taxes are I ' U

mend<ailI10t *°° s*ron8tfy recoat- MONDAY, JUNE 30th, property, and at low rates. Parties 
to purchase for the purpose at haldiac ess 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

and until further notice a Pullman car will 
ffiave Torontoby the 7M p.m. train daily for

parties wishing to take the steamer at that
Intending Visitors to Toronto

ministers thereto, viz., that the members
During the Semi-Centennial to secure their

Required Accommodation at Once,
As a great rush has already. been 

made on the

Semi - Centennial Accom
modation Agency,

And which if continued will soon fill up all 
the available accommodation in Toronto. We 
Jhîn«weiL1i”ii0ur rcader8 that ths Agency is 
m££Dt1iLrellA5 ? source for securing accoin- 

m 1U 0 gltornntoc again,t

the addbsss is

point 39 King Street West
JOSEPH HICKSON,

GENERAL manager. PHOTOGRAPHY.many questions, and that is through the Montreal. 2nd June, 1884.

SA woman in

: V
Mr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the publie 

generally thaUm has ^«pengl^the  ̂galter^riv

west where he intends turning out work un
equalled in the city for high time and lour 
price. Cabinet* *2.50 per doeen. Assbeotypw 
four for 50c.

m. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections In any 
way with the late proprietor.

»t Truro, N. S. 
cautious against 
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Bxtenslon Top Barouches, 
Victorias, Cabriolets,

Canopy Pheatons,
Road Wagons,

Open and Top Buggies, 
Seaside and Saratoga Carts,

Also Ladies’ Park Carts to 
carry two or four.

Brmistones I- Grindstones !
FOR WET AND DBY G BINDING.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Prices,

IiIOBTZIXi
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footed 

Jarvis street 84

\54 YORK ST., TORONTO.of doctrine and church government. This
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A dangerous 
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Monday last a 
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1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.

f /€Work on view now executed byAMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto.

con-
Dr. Wild and Evolution.

To the Editor of The World.
Silt : As Dr. Wild has seen fit to “tackle” 

the theory of evolution, I would like to 
ask him a few questions.

(1) In announcing his text he omitted 
the second clause of the verse, viz. : “the 
stars are not pure in his sight.” Do not

WMpple’s Patent Air BmsiL
not be

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AN» SEE IT.

-

- -A detachment 
at Fort Macleoc 
whisky last weei 
possession of a 
was ljned $200 o 
4amse Gamplx 

up at a hotel net 
lût week, and 
In the morning 
had been robbe 
watch.

r

C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST. 1 fA. TP. -y JE&

Member of Toronto Stock BiobangOj GRAND SPRING OPENING.
j these words show that the inspired (?) 

writer was speaking only in a figurative 
sense ?

Every Line Complete at
British America Assurance Buildings, nun u uaiuwwAu|mw

a*SSsgs*Si ; 63™d?SlwIst(2) \A hat are the “ twenty-seven impor
tant scientific facts ” contained in the book 
of Job?

^Having leraed the^shop lately^ooctipied by 
am prepared to carry on as usual sttaeL

Horse-Shoeing.Carrlage Work & 
General Blacksmithing. (

^ 848

1

The bank of 1 
sued *□ Satueda.

honsjdered s 
counterfeit. Th 
by Perkins, Bacc 
is of the English 

The members 
force are very mi 
out jm the pay at 
oall lien it made 

vice bn

(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)Imperial Bank of Canada
Victorina of the latest English design, 
itan so in Tea Carts for One Horse. 
Ladles’ Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

Styles. iDIVIDEND NO. 18.
a™ it8A»F fete
annnum upon the capital stock of this institu- 
uon has been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and its branches on and after

rNO. 38 AND 40 MAOILL STREET.r rPHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

•V
it was never abandoned entirely by 
Luther, that it has been subscribed to by 
such men as Cardinals Manning and New
man, and that the belief in the real pre
sence is as characteristic of a certain sec
tion of the anglican as it is of any section 
of the Homan catholic church. To charge 
a man like Cardinal Newman with idolatry 
is the height of absurdity, and yet if ho is 
not chargeable with it who itf*V 

It is time for Christian denominations to I and are 
treat each other with more respect, and to 
devote all their energies and means to 
placing the gospel within the reach of 
those who are without it instead of 
trying to steal from each 
in the way of proselytizing, 
may .be catholics who are not Christians, 
just as there are certainly protestants of 
all denominations who are in the

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July Next. VILLAGE CARTS
On Patent Springs, the .only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
all the season through. We don’t deliver one 
kind in the first part at the season and then 

ont, and bring some cheap trash of lee-to 
finish the season. We commenced our rctu- 
lar delivery on May the 1st Parties favoring 
us with their orders can rely on being* well 
supplied with good pure Ice all the QAasotia

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO. i
their claims into 

The Indians it 
Macleod have 1 
pleasantry. 1 
horses from the 
sued and shot i 
ooveiecf their pri 

7 D. 6. hfcVii 
•Meutenant-gover 
•rs in natural sc 
toba university < 
first-class in all 
is a full-blooded

8KÛSÏÏ
neighborhood, g 
time ago.- Shew 
adverse to this r 
its- life out A 
.tiÛMrthto t
nursed aesiduou

■JP1? transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 80th June, both days inclusive

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the shareholders will bo held at the bank 
on « edn-sday, the 2nd day of July next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the board,

D. R. WILKIE 
Toronto, 29th May, 1884
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-Etna Life Ins. Co.. Hart font........... *10 34
Equitable Life, New York................... 14 85
New York Life, “ “ ...................  la 20
Travellers Life, Hartford.................  16 26
Union Mutual, of Portland, Me......... 25 21)
United States, of New York...............  30 78
Canadian Companies—averageabout 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company

which conducts its business with the greatest Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
economy will produce the best results in cheap wains and experience has proved the Intercol
and safe insurance,and in profitable dividends onial route to be the quickest for European 
tpits policy holders. On all the Ætna’s “with freight to and from all pointa in Canada and 
iroflt ’ plans, the profits belong wholly to the the Western states.
n8ured- Tickets may be obtained and also informa

tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

Dated 26th May, 1884.
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D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

STOCK BROKERS. B„ May 28th 1884. 716

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Bny and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
martriin >

Dally cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

The Queen City Semi-Centeuiiial
ILLUSTRATED PAPER VIE1A BREAD- WILL CONTAIN

Fifty beantifnl lllnstratlons of 
Toronto from 1793 t » 1884,

Double page view of the grand Trades’ Pro-

PRIOI3, to OTS.
Dealers should send in their orders at once 

to ensure full and prompt supplies.
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Delivered Daily.

TheTorontoNewsCo. HARRY WEBB
447 Yonee St., Toronto,

' i
Christian church.

Publishers, 42 YONOE ST., TORONTO.
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